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Hello,
I just started a new website with the idea of bringing actors, movie makers and 3d artist together to
help each other make creative commons films. I would like to invite all your users and devs to join
my site as well as write tutorials and reviews there for people using your software. I have made a
forum just for kdevlive under software tutorials. I would also like to have a link from your site to
mine. I have one to you already in the forum description. I look forward to hearing from you!!
Also if you are on other forums or whatever and like my site, please help spread the word by adding
my site to your sig or posting a link or review. My site is very new so don't expect a lot yet.
May open source rule!
PS I have been on a lot of amazon.com canon hv40 and other camera reviews. They all have one
thing in common. LOTS of people complaining about the video software that comes with the cameras
and a ton of other people telling them to buy software, mostly Sony software. Seems like you guys
need to get in there and help the users see the light!
Thanks!
Douglas E Knapp
douglas.e.knapp@gmail.com [2]
Creative Commons Film Group, Helping people make open source movies
with open source software!
http://bespin.org/~douglas/CommonsFilmGroup/phpBB3/index.php [3]
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